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Mr. Bryan was down in Texas last

week warning his hearers against Can-nonis- m,

but neglected, in the course of
his remarks, to comment on the dan-

gers ofBailyism.

Editor Ladd established the Albion
News thirty years ago and has been at
the helm of that excellent paper since

the first issue. His claim that he
"started and conducted the same news-

paper continuously for the longest
period in Nebraska", has been contest-

ed by Ross Hammond, but up to the
present time Hammond has failed to
establish his claim.

Governor Shallenberger was not in-

vited by the Ak-Sar-Be- n management
to come to Omaha and welcome Presi-

dent Taft to Nebraska, and his friends
are .highly incensed at what they term
"an insult to the governor of the
state." The part the governor expect-

ed to play was monopolized by Jim
Dahlman. That man Dahlman ap-

pears to be a thorn in the side of the
Lancaster county reformers.

The people of Lancaster county
were so busy raising a crop of freak
reformers that they couldn't spare the
time to raise a crop of grains, fruits
and vegetables for a creditable display
at the state fair. With all their social
and political sins the grangers of
Douglas county took enough interest
in the fair to send an exbitit that at-

tracted the attention of visitors and
won the medal for the best finest dis-

play of farm products on exhibition.

When a prohibitionist attempts to
quote statistics he usually takes the
figures given by Professor Fowler in
his "Essay on Alcohol" published
more than fort years ago. In his es-

say, Fowler's figures claimed that one
man out ofevery twelve in the United
States was a common drunkard. If
the contention is true, and drunkards
have increased fifty per cent 6ince
Fowler gave to the world his figures,
then one man out of every six in the
United States at the present time is a
drunkard. And Platte county's pro-
portion is about 666. Do you believe
that their are 666 common drunkards
in the county?

Horace White says in an article in
the Chicago Tribune on the tariff.
"The reason why a tariff bill consis-
tent with the pledges of the republi-
can platform and the wishes of the
people was not enacted, is due to the
simple fact that the last congress
assembled, as all congresses do, to get
itself re-elect-ed. If the men who are
explopiting our vanishing national re-

sources and their allies, the protected
manufacturers, are more influential
than any other class in controlling
nominations and elections, the con-
gressmen will vote for their interests,
however contrary they may be to the
pablic interests. Mr. Aldrich was
placed in the senate a quarter of a
oeatury ago by the Rhode Island man-
ufacturers to look after their interests.
If he had not done so his first term
would have been his last" This is
the simple explanation of the presi-deat- 's

failure to get all he wanted in
the way of tariff revision. But Mr.
White considers it the most significant
fact in our politics since the downfall
of slavery, that the president was will
iag to attempt to get anything. He
thinks it required more conrage to
grapple wit the power behind the
tariff than it did for Roosevelt to at-

tack the Northern Securities company
or the Standard Oil company. With
the president should be classed, the
"iawurge-ts- ", he says. Mr. White be-

lieves the future belongs to them. If
-- the republican party is to live it can-

not live leag without them. Ifit is to
Jie they will be at the head of what-.ev- er

takes its place, and something is
, gotagto take its place ifit does not
beet the deaaaad ofaa awakened pub-

lic, who is not going to be fooled much
laager about protecting infant induc
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e x,. -- WHYISjOT?
Why is it that when the law relat

ing ttthe sale of lftjrifirxra Sunday is f
violated-i- t is given such wide publicity
by the press and pulpit, and the viola-

tion of other Sunday laws is not al-

luded to?
Why is it that ministers of the

gospel and so-call- ed "law and order"
newspapers regard with righteous in-

dignation the technical violation of a
law by a legalized dispense of liguor,
and fail to voice a protest against the
bar in the Pullman car from which
John D. Rockefeller obtains a po-r-

tion of the money taken in over the
bar, not only on Sundays but every
day in the week? Why is it that
members of Columbus churches, who
claim to be consistent christians, will
knowingly violate the laws of the
state of Nebraska by fishing and hunt-
ing on Sundays, but regard it as a
great sin and crime ifa saloon keeper
is caught violating the liquor law.

Why is it that some ministers al-

ways stand ready to condemn the
wrongs committed by the saloon keep-
er and baseball players, while shield
ing, by their silence, members of their
own churches , who are equally as
guilty as. violator of law?

The fact of the matter is that there
never was a time in the history of the
tnt A aHUAH a1 !?- - 1Ditc wueu uie liquor iav was more

generally respected and obeyed than
now. And it is equally true that
there never was a period in the his-o- ry

of Nebraska when other Sunday
laws were more generally ignored
than at present.

The assertion has been made that
when the saloons shall have been
wiped out by the enactment of con
stitutional prohibition,, "the people"
will turn their attention to the enforce
ment ofotherSunday laws and punish
all who violate them. And who are
"the people? "The people," is suppos
ed to mean the citizens of Nebraska.
But are a majority of the people in
favor of stringent Sunday laws. Some,
but not all of the church members are.
But a majority of the people of Ne
braskaare not enrolled as church
members. According to the religious
census, taken in 1906, less than 40
percent ot the people are church
members, and of this 40 per cent at
least one fourth the number are
opposed to Puritanical Sunday laws.
Of the 60 per cent of non church
members in the country there may
be some who are in favor of retain
inglaws prohibiting Sunday amuse
ments, but generally speaking '"the
people" will never consent to have
their personal liberties suppressed by
revival of the enforcement of Sunday
laws. Ifprohibition shall be followed
by the enforcement of the Sunday
laws now on the statute books of Ne
braska, then there is enough senti
ment in the state to force a repeal of
such Sunday laws that interfere with
the individual rights of citizens. A
majority "of the people are in favor of
keeping the saloons closed on the Sab
bath, but they are not in favor of a
law which prohibits hunting, fishing
and all forms of harmless amusements
on Sundays.

If prohibition is to be followed by
enforcement of the Sunday laws, then
vote down prohibition when it comes
before the people, as it surely will.

The announcement is made that
oenaior Aiancn will make a tour of
the western states and speak on the
question of "reform." If he visits
Columbus it is hoped that our Mayor
will not fail to invite Governor Shal-
lenberger here to welcome him to
Nebraska and thus avoid another
thunder bolt in the form of a letter
to the daily press- - from the Sage of
Madison.

'The big public queetioiTthis year
will be road improvement," remarks
the Webster County Argus. "Road
improvement" doesn't appear to be the
"big public question" in Platte county
but which one of the democratic fac-
tions will get it in the neck when 'it
comes to a show down.

Since the Kansas and Missouri ve-
terinarians have decided that the
public drinking troughs are over-
crowded with disease germs, it is up
to the Kansas health department to
ww wnat can oe done in the wav of
providing individual drinking cups
for the horses. Kansas City Times.

Even Mr. Bryan is frank enough to
admit that his party cannot go before
the country and make a fight on the
tariff question after the record made
by his party at the recent session of
congress.

.What do the tax payers ofNebras--
ka pay. the judges os the' supreme court
for? To tour Europe? When ajudge
neglects his' official duties to take a va-dati- ooof

several months hispay should
stop.

Mr. Bryan believes that both Peary
and Cook are democrats. Peary talks
like one.

The Passing1 Explorer
With the North Pole twice discov-

ered, and the South Pole scarcely more
than a hundred miles from man's "far-

thest south " the limits of exploration
are drawing nearer. A railway across
Darkest Africa removes another fertile
field of modern exploration, and this
generation will not leave a great deal
of the geography of the earth for the
next to outline.

It has taken a long time, this seek

ing out. the remote places, that there
might be room for an increasing race
With reasonable accuracy now we

know the limits ofarea, although other
centuries may be needed in the work
of development Prior to the rise .of
the Macedoniaaempire, some 350 years
before the Christian era, the geographi
cal information of the world was con-

fined to the Eurphrates valley, and to
those countries bordering on the Medi-

terranean, all beyond was an unknown
world to the then civilized part of it
The conquests ofAlexander revealed a
great part of the hitherto but dimly
known lands of Southern Asia. A
century or so later the trading posts

of the Romans, established by force of
arms, added a general knowledge of
much of continental Europe. In the
time of Christ, the known world con-

sisted of Southern Europe, Asia Minor,
Arabia, Persia, and the smaller states
Southern Asia, and North Africa. All
that vast expanse of the country com-

prised in the Scandinavian and Russian
empires, then utterly deserted, or in-

habited only by roing tribes, was

shrouded in darkness and mystery.
South Africa and Eastern Asia were

utterly unknown, as of course were

America and Austraila. And whther
the direct cause, it is a fact that Chris-

tianity had much to do with the ex-

ploration of the earth. Many of the
noted explorers of America, as Mar-

quette and Joliet, were directly inter-

ested in spreading the faith, and the
rule holds good to some extent in other
lands.

Much of the world's exploration
most heretofore outlined, has been due
to the spread of trade, or the march of
conquering armies. Nor was the pro-

gress great down to the time ofMartin
Luther, in 1483, when Europe began
to awake from the dark ages. True,
there had been travelers, like Herodi-tu- s

and Marco Polo, who had given
the world tan extended, if somewhat
dim idea of a greater portion of the
earth's surface. China and Japan
were on the maps, somewhat vaguely
designated as Cathay, and the cruise
around Africa had been made, reval
ing some of the wealth and wonders of
the' Indies, but Europe, Western Asia
North Africa were still the boundaries

WE'ER STILL SAFE.
One of the odd persistencies of news

papers which are 'agin 4the govern-

ment" is their determination to show

that the United States treasury is
bankrupt, that it will get worse as
sure as "the Lord made little apples"
and that the white house will have to
be sold at auction to satisfy Uncle
Sam's creditors.

To form any accurate opinion of
what the new tariff will do for the
treasury, we must wait for more ex-

perience with the workings of the
schedules. An estimate without more
of this actual experience of imports
under new rates, and without a long-

er test of the relative trend of increas

ing imports, owing to the increasing
trade activity at home, must be a
sheer guess. But if the treasury re
ceipts continue to hold their ratio of
improvement, scored both under the
old and under the new tariffs for sever
al months and the indications point
to such results-t-he government's fin-

ances will not be far from right. On
that basis we are willing to match a
cheerful guess of condfidence against
the gloomy guess ofcalamity howlers.

New York Press.

SAYS PROHIBS WILL FAIL.
"Prohibitionists all over the country

are making an effort to suppress the
use of intoxicating liquors, and while
I hope they will succeed, I don't
much think they will. Reform must
come from within, not from without
Ton cannot legislate for virtue," said
Cardinal Gibbons. His remarks were
made during an address following the
pledge given to the main portion of a
class he had confirmed in St Mary's
church, adjoining Doughoregan man-
or, on the historic old Carroll estate,

"There is but one thing to do, con-

tinued the cardinal, "and that is to
inculcate abstinence in young persons
so they may not become slaves to
liquor. Its effects are found every-
where, sometimes even among church-
men. No church should tolerate a
clergyman who drinks. Ifa tendency
to drink is found among seminarians,
they should be asked to leave off study-
ing for the sacred ministry. Should
the superior of St Charles college,

of accurate knowledge. The vast
southern ocean with its one continent
and thousands of islands, had no place
on the maps of the time, no more than
had the vaster western continent The
explorer's field was truly enormus
then. It was in 1492 that the courage
and wisdom of Columbus were reward-de- d,

and the discovery of America
started explorers from every promin-
ent' European country. Columbus
made three voyages of exploration,
finding each time new islands of the

t West Indies, and ' on the last voyage
touching the mainland, without known
ing it to be such. Other explorers
followed in rapid succession. Cabot,
in 1497, landing on the coast of La-

brador; Ponce de Leon, an old sport
who wanted to live forever, landed in
Florido in 1513, Vasco Nuenz de Bal-

boa discovered the Panama canal site
in 1513, and crossed the isthmus, and
was the first white man to view the
Pacific from our western shore. It
was in. 1520 that Magellan circum
navigated the globe, and . discovered
the straits which bear his name, at the
southern extremity of South America.
He was the original globe trotter; the
first to make the complete circle, and
explode conclusively the theory ofa
jumping off place.

The passage to India being accom-plise-d

by Portugese sailors near the
end of the 15th century, opened up a
trade and took Europeans to that land
Much American exploration was pro-

moted by an effort to find a short cut
to that eastern market. China had
been visited by Marce Pole in the year
1275, but it was not until 1817 that
the Europeans landed in any numbers,
and began working for the open door
policy. In 1540 Mendez Pinto, Por-

tugese, sailed to Japan and-succeede- d

in establishing a trading post
America was either better suited to

the white man's needs, or it drew the
hardier adventurers, for, although the
Cape of Good Hope had been rounded
in 1550, and Portugese settlement es-

tablished on the east coast, the interior
of Africa remained for two or three
centuries more practically untouched.
Men not yet old recall the stirring ex
peditions of Livingstone and Stanley,
aud now a railroad is nearing com-

pletion from North to South Africa
will arrive shortly.

Australia, remotely situated on the
other end of the world, was also shun
ned by explorers. Portugese claim to
have discovered it as early as 1550, but
it remained a wild and savage land un-

til 1803, when the first colony was lo-

cated there. It is still an undeveloped
country of sparse population, although
large enough for. many more. Atchi-
son Globe.

who is present, find among his stu-

dents one or another with an inclina-
tion toward strong drink, he would at
once have that student removed.

"Understand me, I do not mean to
say that it is a sin to take a little re-

freshment, but it should be taken at
the proper time, and once you are of
age you are not to make up for lost
time. The Catholic church does not
advocate extremes, but wisely, safely,
steers in the middle course." Ex.

THE COMING SHOW.
Perhaps not all who saw it under-

stood their personal interest in the
twelve line dispatch from Harvard
observatory in yesterday's news
columns. The dispatch recited that
astronomers at Heidelburg had caught
through their telescopes on Saturday
night a first glimpse of Halley's co-

met That report is the "wait for
Barnum"of oneof the greatest and
finest free shows the world ever sees.

A stronomers have been looking for-

ward to the coming year with the
impatience of the small boy waiting
for the circus, for Halley's comet
comes only once in seventy-si- x years.
Happily this is no mere astronomer's
treat It takes no telescope to see and
enjoy a terrestrial visitor whose tail,
as it comes closer to us, will reach half
across the sky.

Nobody less than twenty-seve- n years
old has ever seen the like of what is
now in store, for no comet of any pop-

ular sort has visited our sky since the
year 1882. It has, in fact, been an
unusually longtime between comets.

Were Halley's not one of the best of
the comets which have been captured
by our sun and kept swinging ellipti-call- y

about it to come at intervals
within our .range of vision, it would

yet be a welcome change of bill in the
sky theater. Within a few weeks the
annroachine visitor will become visi

ble to the naked eye, and ere many
moons it will have put poor Mars, the
present pride of the sky, far in the
shade.

It is interesting' to remember, as
pleased we view the coming of this
apparitioav how.,, recently it has be
come possible for humanity really to
enjoy the spectacle. When this com- -

ing comet flashed unheralded upon, the
world in the year 1682, it occurred to
Halley, astronomer royal of England,
to look into the records of previous
such comets. He found that comets
in 1531 and 1607 had followed similar
courses to the comet then in view, and
noticed that the same interval divided
each two appearances, namely about
76 years. Perhaps, he reasoned, they
were the same comet returning at that
regular interval, and he wrote down
the prediction that the comet would
show up in 1758. Halley was long
dead by 1758, but his successors re-

membered his prediction. When the
comet appeared as per prophecy, just
as it has aow doae twice since, the
periodicity of this comet --was proved.

This evidence that comets, like
other heavenly bodies, follow orderly
courses helped clear the civilized
world of the superstitious dread with
which they had to that time been
viewed. Enlightened Europe will not
add to its "Ave Maria" this year as it
did in 1456 when the advance of the
Turk was made doubly fearful by the
appearance of this same comet: "Lord
save us from the 'Devil, the Turk and
the Comet State Journal.

Rapid Flights.
We are getting motor wild. We are

thinking that going fast is the chiei
end of life. Here is a man in New
York who claims he has invented s
vehicle that will go a million miles a
minute; that is, when it gets in good
running order. At the start, he pur
poses to go from New York to Chi-
cago in 90 minutes. And then some
timehe will go to Mars in 140 min-
utes.

He purposes to do this in a motor
worked on the principle of centrifugal
force. There are no wings or propel
lers to this vehicle. It is simply a
projectile. Such speed will beat the
planets. It will keep up with a comet.
and run around it, and guy it for being
so slow. The inventor might get it
ready to accompany Halley's comet
on its grand cycle around the sun,
next year. Very interesting such a
flight would be. It would make the
Wright boys' medals worth not 30
cents.

Yes, we are getting very fast; too
fast, even on earth, without pester
ing the skies. Our brainworks are
keyed to our legs and we had bette?
be careful. Columbus (O.) Journal.

Criticism of New York Women.
An observing Englishman, on his

first visit to New York city, says that
our women are the most awkward in
their walk of any he has seen in the
world's great capitals. He says that
there Is no grace in their stride and
hurry and that they can learn some-
thing to their advantage by observing
the gait of women of London, and,
better yet, of Berlin and Paris.

Composition of the Egg.
The hen gathers, mixes and puts to-

gether in organic form 650 grains ot
water, 120 grains of fat, 106 grains of
lime, 80 grains of albumen, 26 grains
of sugar and 10 grains of ash. With
her marvelous Inside fixtures she puts
her humble grist together and shells
out the most miraculous of animal
products the egg. Farm Journal.

Cumulative Dangers.
"When you have made a statement

for which you are sorry, you should
own up to it," said the idealist. "No,"
answered Senator Sorghum; "it is bad
enough to say something you regret
without following it up with an ex-

pression of self-distru-st you are sure
to regret still more."

Seminolcs in the Everglades.
Seminole Indians still live in the

everglades, just as they were in the
time of the chief Osceola, whose war-
riors massacred Gen. Canby. These
people have Intermarried, some of
them, with negroes. They are fishers
and hunters.

Emancipated by Courage.
Many people are so afraid to die

that they have never begun to live:
But courage emancipates us and gives
us to ourselves, that we may give
ourselves freely and without fear tc
God. Henry van Dyke.

Time's Changes.
"It seems strange," remarked the ob-

server of events and things, "that a
man and woman can go out and make
love under the same blue sky, and
yet they can't live long together under
the same roof."

Why, of Course He Would.
Mrs. NewlyweJ Cook has burned

the bacon, dear; she is so young and
inexperienced. Won't you be satisfied
with a kiss for breakfast?" Mr. New
lywed "All right; call her In!"

Depth of Meanness.
It's a suspicious woman who will go

through her husband's pockets at
night to see If he mailed the letter
she gave him that morning. Des
Moines Register and Leader.

Explains.
Gertrude Atherton says that wom-

en who marry are more good natured
than those who do not This is eas-
ily explained. It is due to the powet
of a good example.

Uncle Eben's Philosophy.
"Advice." said Uncle Eben, "Is

sumpin like singin'. You either gits
It free till you's tired o' listening' or
else It's so expensive you can't aft
ford sca'sely any."

Why, Certainly.
Departing Faassenger O, conduo

tor, won't' you give me a transfer of
soaie other color? This one doesn't
match my gown at all! Puck.

Plausible Prevarication.
Of two Unas of liars, the one who

can lie plausibly Is the most to b
feared. The crude liar is simply a
Joke. Detroit News.
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YOUR LAST CHANCE
To the Carrott River
District in Canada

$12.50 for the Round Trip from Omaha
xiiuiauav, uutuuur

A. P. GROVES, Columbus, Neb.

COAL
Pocahontas vSmoReless

Illinois. Rock Springs
and Colorado Coals

at prices that will interest you. Let us
figure with you ior your winter's supply.

T. B. Hord Grain Co
Bell 188 Ind. 206
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Low One Way Colonist
Rates

in effect every day from September 15, to
October 15, 1909,

To Many Points in
California, Oregon, Washington and

Idaho
...via...

UIMIUIM rML, r u $

"The Safe Road to Travel" S

A farm in the Pacific Northwest yields big returns.
Go while good land may be obtained at a moderate

price.
For literature and information relative to rates,

routes, etc., call on or address:

E. G. BROWN, Agent

Mapin

In fact, for in the book
line bring your work to

Phone 160
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